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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN BUSINESS OWNERS
– INDIANAPOLIS ANNOUNCES 2022 TRAILBLAZERS
INDIANAPOLIS (April 20, 2022) – Over 350 people joined NAWBO
Indianapolis at the Indiana Roof Ballroom to honor the contributions and
insights of women who have blazed the trail for other businesswomen and
men during the seventeenth annual National Association of Women
Business OwnersIndianapolis (NAWBOIndianapolis) Trailblazers Awards
luncheon today. This year's event was presented by Anthem and is a
continued effort by NAWBOIndianapolis to empower, inspire, and educate
women of all ages.
This year, four remarkable women were honored for their pioneering and
trailblazing paths. Each spoke about their paths in life, the trailblazers they
respect, the lessons they’ve learned, the advice they’ve wanted to share,
and the importance of blazing a trail in our community. The 2022
Trailblazers are:
Tammy Butler, Tammy Butler, Chief Executive Officer, Engaging
Solutions

Lesley Crane, Cofounder and Chief Diversity Officer, Thought
Kitchen
Lotus Mallbris, Vice President and Global Head of Immunology
Product Development, Eli Lilly and Company
Regina Warren, Executive Director, The 360 Experience
In addition to these remarkable women, the panel was expertly led by
Felicia Lawrence, coanchor of the toprated 5pm news hour at WTHR
Channel 13.
About NAWBO
Founded in 1975, the National Association of Women Business Owners propels women
entrepreneurs into economic, social, and political spheres of power worldwide. The
Indianapolis chapter is celebrating its 25th anniversary and is one of the largest
chapters in the country. NAWBO remains the only organization that solely represents
the interest of women entrepreneurs in all industries and places a special focus on public
policy. NAWBO's mission is to strengthen the wealthcreating capacity of its members
and promote economic development; create innovative and effective change in the
business culture; build strategic alliances, coalitions, and affiliations; and transform
public policy and influence opinion makers. The vision of NAWBOIndianapolis is to
impact, influence, and propel Indiana to be a leading state for womenowned
businesses through its advocacy efforts, economic impact, diversity, influence,
membership size, and power. NAWBO® is a registered trademark of the National
Association of Women Business Owners.
For more information about NAWBOIndianapolis membership, its programs, and its
activities, visit www.nawboindy.org.
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